
Hi ACF! I’m Darolyn So and I’m running for VP women’s.

In my vision statement, I’d like to address my heart for the KOIN ministry, my calling to run for
VP women’s, my vision for the ministry, and my vision for ACF as a whole.

The KOIN ministry is the difference between me being a part of ACF and not. During my first
year, I didn’t attend most ACF events, but I did attend KOIN. The group of girls I was so blessed
with the opportunity to get to know and grow closer to became a constant in my hectic,
confusing transition into university. During the second term, I began attending more ACF events,
the girls in my KOIN were the friendly faces I could always say hi to. My heart for the KOIN
ministry comes from my experience, knowing how much of a difference it can make for any
individual, especially those on the outskirts of ACF.

In my praying over nominations, I realized that I didn’t want to be a candidate simply because I
have experience. I prayed and asked that if God wanted me to run for VP women’s, He’d give
me a dream in which I am VP women’s. Even after I asked for the sign, it took some time for me
to truly leave it in God’s hands but after a particular prayer meeting, I let go of my ideas of
what’s best and submitted it all to Him. That night, I had the dream! In reflection, I understand
that just because I got the sign, doesn’t mean I will be VP women’s but I’m glad to know that
thus far, I’m going along with God’s plan for me.

My vision for the women’s ministry is not focused on KOINs alone, I hope to start up a women’s
cell again. I’d love to see all the women of ACF gather to spend quality inter-year time and grow
closer together. Practically, obviously I hope the KOIN ministry grows abundantly with more
KGLs and KOIN attendees; with smaller but more KOINs in general. I’d focus on building up
new KGLs and regularly checking on and praying with them. When it comes to writing bible
studies for ACF, I will take the job very seriously and seek out what God wants to say to ACF. I’ll
be glad to explore different bible passages and new bible study formats, as long as we can get
the intended message across to ACF.

My vision for ACF is for us to continuously pour out God’s love to one another and to the rest of
campus. We should be a blessing to everyone around us, Christian or not. We shouldn’t focus
on the numbers of ACF attendees but focus on the quality of ACF’s relationship with God. As
long as we persevere in following God’s plans for us, I believe He’ll add to us, according to His
will. Ultimately, I want to ensure that any work we do as an exec team increases God's glory.
The exec team must maintain the posture of servant leadership and living above reproach, as
our actions and decisions reflect and affect the fellowship.


